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or Plato of his illustrious-coadjutor and chief? 
. \tV hen our class graduated in I 85 3, Dr. N ott 
was 8o years old and had long sit1'ce passeC! 
.so_me Re.miniscences of a Member of the Class of '53. the n1eridian of his glory. Tho' his mind 'vas 
-· l.nteresting Recollections a:bout Professor Gilles-pie and· Dr. Nott.-Professor Joh-n Foster still vigorous he was greatly hampered by the 
Ur~edto Become the Biograp.berofUnio.n's gout and it was with difficulty he could move 
A OlSCIPLE OF DR. NOTt. 
Famous Pres.id·ent. about the premises. During the two years 
I have been greatly interested in Robert C. we were in \Vest College we seldom sa:w him 
1\lexander's recent contributions to THE -never in the class roon1, and but very few 
CONCORDIENSIS under the caption, "The . times at chapel service. VVhen we saw the 
VVisdom of Dr. Nott." It was hard to realize· pony and three wheeled cart approaching we 
at fir'st that any student or alumuus of Union · knew that some deviltry had been going on 
College should. need to he told what were the among the boys and expected a revelation; "" 
"" 
peculiar matter and methods of Dr. Nott's . for he had acquired such a reputatio11 for vigi-
teaching, but when I call to mind the fact lance and for ferriting out mischief that we all 
that it is now 40 years since the class of '53 believed him to be ubiquitous and almost 
enjoyed the advantages of his instruction, and i omniscient. Altho' Dr. Nott was in his de-
l 
that three-fourths of a generation has passed i cline, we knew the faculty of Union College 
away since Dr. Nott's death, I no longer , as a whole, was up head, and in that respect, 
\Vander that time has obscured, to son1e ex- i that no other college in the world could cotn-
tent, the luster of such an extraordinary 1 pare with it. The President had shown great 
character and that thiS generation should I sagacity not only in the governJllent of the 
need to be reminded that such a remarkable Institution but in the choice of his co-workers. 
genius once actually lived and was the Presi- :Between 1849 and '53, Taylor Lewis, Laurens 
dent of Union College. What n9w strikes P. Hi·ckok and Elias Peissner \vere added to 
me as remarkable is that fuller accounts of \ the faculty. · These intellectual giants added 
his sayings and doings have not been com-
1 
to such men as Isaac \V. Jackson, John 
mitted to print. The brief biography of Dr. 1 Foster, William M. GUiespie, Jonathan Pier-
Van Santvoord tho' valuable, is too brief and i son and others there before then1, made up a 
incomplete. A four years' course at Union ! faculty of which any institution might well be 
College when he vvas at his best-only one.\ proud. Peissner \vas then a tutor and spoke 
year of which was under his immediate in- broken English. He was said to have been 
struction-furnished insufficient data to enable one of the German Patriots in the uprising of 
any one of his mere disciples to gain a full · I 848, who, like Carl Schurz, Frank Sigal and 
and satisfactory history of the man and ~f his I a host of other noble spirits, fled from their 
_\vork. He \vas the Socrates of tnodern tunes, ! Fatherland \:vl:ren the rebellion had been sup-
and I can think of but one man now living pressed, and Mr. Peissner was soon afterward 
who is fully equipped to write his "Memora-. discovered by Prof. Foster in one of the 
bilia," and that one man is Prof. John Foster. : broom-corn fields along the Mohawk-One 
Could he not be persuaded to round out a'\ of the greatest discoveries of modern times. 
ong and useful life by becoming the Xenophon Prof. Gillespie had been there four years 
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'vhen I entered, and by his peculinr talents I but he had t?ever acted as chaplain. As that 
·and general ability had aE:quired the_ respect : seryice \vas nO\V in the apparent line of duty 
and affection of the students. But it had not he seen1ed bound to assu·me it and accord-
always been thus; for we had a tradition : ingly planted hin1self in the door-way w·ith 
handed down by the preceeding classes that : Bible in hand, and after reading a short por-
I 
he \Vas once the butt of the boys, and the i tion of Scripture opened to at random in his 
i 
latter \Vere at first forced to respectful con- : excited state of n1ind, he began tq pray so.me-
• I 
duct in his presence by the detennined atti- i what after this n1anner: "W-we th-thank 
tude of Dr. N ott. Prof. Gillespie, as I th-thee 0 G-God for th-thy g-gentlen1anl_y c-
retnember hin1, \vas a tnan of stnall stature 1. conduct in pre-serving our 1-lives through 
with a very large head. ·l-Ie appeared to he another n-night." The Methodists never had 
·at hon1e an1ong books but lost among- n1en. 
1 
a prevailing influence in Union College and 
l-Iis tnotions and general appearance \vere I shouting at chapel service \Vas very uncon1-
very a\vkward and peculiar. vVhen sitting he n1on, but at this point in the professor's 
never crossed his legs but sat \:vith his feet prayer the ernotion of the boys could not he 
flat on the floor, his body erect, apparently restrained and they not only shouted but 
stiff and his 'vhole appearance statuesque ; cheered hin1 lustily. When the fervor of their 
and when he had occasion to look to different I etnotion had son1ewhat subsided Prof. Gilles-
parts of the. roorn he turned his \Vhole body 1 pie turned to the boys and said : " IS~excusc 
and not his head only as otlters 'vould have n1e young g-gentletnen, I n-never pr-prayed 
done. Added to all this, he had an in1pedi- in n1y life." 
111ent in his speech \vhich seen1c~l to etnbarrass Aftenvarc!._ Dr. N <?tt put in an appearance 
him very 111 uch. 1~hc. boys had a lurking I at chapel service and reprimanded the 
suspicion that he \\'as not fully orthodox in ! students roundly for such blasphemous dis-
religion, or at least, they believed he thought : courtesy to Prof. Gillespie. While the Dr. 
I 
rnore about Geon1etry than Grace, and behind \vas bearing down on then1 in this \Vay one of 
his back they called hin1 Prof. Geodesy. \Ve the boys broke in by saying, "Dr. N ott, 
observed that at chapel in the n1orning, or Prof. Gillespie hasn't got cotnmon sense." 
just before (our first recitation \Vas at 6 I The Dr. turned to hirn and said, ''young n1an 
o'clock, A. ~I.), he appeared nervous andl · you \vill find that Professor Gillespie has a 
uneasy until the door separating the t\vo ad- great deal of very un-cotnthon sense.'' 
joining class rooms opened and the professor Dr. Nott's instruction \Vas calculated to call 
who performed chapel service took his posi- 1 out and develop n1anhood and 'vhatever else 
tion there \vith his Bible in hand to engage ! of true nol?ility there \\ras in his pupils. To 
in that duty. 'fhc tradition ran, that on one this end all of his efforts \Vere directed. 
such occasion the clfaplain expected did not Instead of cramn1ing and relying on text 
put in an appearance and after waiting long 1 books he urged his pupils to think for then1-
Prof. Gillespie went and opet1cd the door to selves and criticise books. · Katnes' Eh~n1cnts · 
suggest to the chaplain the propriety of corn- of Criticistn was norninally his text book, but 
tnencing the duties of the day ; but \vhat be criticised Katnes as tnuch as Kan1es criti-
·was his ._mortification \vhcn he found the boys \ cised other autho-rs, and we son1etin1es 
in the oth~r room were running wild with no i thought he used Kames more for a target 
professor to restrain thern or lead in prayer.· than for a text book. 
Prof. Gillespie \vas always at his post and The first lesson of self reliance he gave our 
punctilious in the pcrforn1ance of every duty class \vas in failing to assign us a lesson. 
that n1ight legitin1ately devolve upon hi111, \Vhen first called into his class-rootn in our 
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first tenn senior, he gave us a very pleasant 
talk on the subJect of criticism; explaining ! 
the ·objects of the study arid remarking on the ; 
pleasure he expected to enjoy \Vith us in its · 
and when found we should " take truth for 
authority, and not authority for truth." 
JOHN G. GRAY, ~53· 
Ellenville, N. Y., March 2oth, 1893-· 
pursuit during the tenn, and after thus enter- THE CHRISTIAN ASSOC·IATIUN. 
taining us for half an hour or more said, "now .L\ business n1eeting of the Christian Asso-
young gentlen1en, you tnay go." At \vhich ; ciation "'as held in Prof. Hoffrnan's room on 
the boys gave to each other significant \Vinks, ! Apri~ 5. A letter ,vas read by President 
intimating that the Dr. had forgotten to j Hoxie frotn Geo. A. Hall, state secretary of 
assign tls a lesson. Son1e of the class ac~ed j the Y. 1\L C. A .. , and it \Vas decided to send a 
on that supposition and tnade no preparation : delegate to the State convention of Coliege 
for the next day. But when again assen1bled : Christian Association Presidents to be held 
-. I .· I 
in the class-roorn on the tnotTo\v Dr. N ott . at Syracuse ApFil 16. The following officers 
went to work in dea~ e.arnest and said : "The 
1 
\vere elected for tl{e cotning year: President, 
young gentlen1an stttu:g at the head of the : En1 mett Sloat, '94; vice-president, R. Har-
class (he could never call us by natne), n1ay ! n1on Potter, '95 ; secretary,]. A. Collins, '95 ; 
rise and give an analysis of the subject for to- · treasurer,. G. L. Van Duzen, '96. The enter-
day's lesson." It so happened that •' the tainnl:ent ,vhich \Vas to have been held on 
young gentlen1an sit_ting at the head of the ; vVashington's Birthday has been abandoned 
class" had n1ade no preparation and he said, . and a "stag party, is to be held in its stead, 
"Why Dr. Nott, you did not give us a lesson • son1eti n1c in the early fall. Hoxie, '93, \Vas 
yesterday .. " At which t~1e Dr. put his specta- ; requested, in behalf of the association, to 
c'les back on his head as if in blank astonish-:- ; thank the ladies \Vho so kindly \\'orked for the 
n1ent and said, "\Vhy, young gentlen1en, you ; success of the postponed entertaintnen t. 
are now· seniors and supposed to be n1en. · It . Crawford, '95, \Vas appointed to see if 
was not necessary or proper that I .should : arrangements could be tnade for sending a 
assign you a lesson. Your own sense of duty 1 fe\V Union men to Northfield, Mass., during 
to yourselves should have taught you to pre- I the cotning sumrner. The association i:-; 
pare for recitation without n1y telling you to i prospering nicely and expects to continue its 
as one would needs do to little children, or ! good ·work n1ore energetically than ever dur-
cven to freshn1en. I shall have to tnark your ! in(")' this term and next vear. 
I Z:. " 
standin~ accordingly. T'hc next young : 
gentlen1a11 will pl~ase rise/' AN ORATORICAL CONTEST. 
Such was the nature of his instruction ·rhc Prohibition club \viii hold an oratorical 
throughout. lie constantly urged upon us · contest in May to select a man to send to 
·self reliance and the importance of using· our ! the inter-collegiate contest to be held in Syra-
own faculties in the search for truth, and not 
1 
cuse in June. Atnong those \vho will partici~ 
rely upon what others n1ay have said or pat_e in 'the local contest arc Clowe, '93, Cass, 
taught on any subject, ho\vever distinguished '9.5, Mallery, '96, Briggs, 'g6, Tillapaugh, '96. 
those others n1ay have been ; and to keep The subjects of the orations are optional \vith 
constantly in vie\v the relation of facts to : each spe~~e! but mu~t be on son1c phase. c;f 
principles. That truth should be the great ! t?e prohtbttt?n questton and fron~ ~ prolubt-
. . 1 . . ! tlon stand po1nt. The officers of the club arc obJect of our search, and everyt 11ng-out , r 1.1 . I>. ·d t C \..,.! Cl '93
. 
• • • 1 as 10 O\VS . rest en , . ,, . owe, , 
preJudrces, our confidence tn other men, and 1 vice-president, Richard Van Busekom,Jr., '94; 
even the apparent testimony of our senses secretary, I-I. M. Pollock, '95 ; treasurer
1 
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OBITUARY. 
Dr. Henry De(l:root, '40. 
'48. 
Mr. Erastus Corning and fan1ily, of Albany, sailed 
last Tuesday on the North German Ll0yd line for 
Europe. The party expect to be gon~ sev~ral weeks. 
'56. 
Edward P. North has an itnportant article in the 
.. ">~ocz'al hconollu's t for March, criticising the deductions 
of President Eliot, of Harvard, made in .his rece11t ar-
. tide, '' vVherein Popular Education Has Failed." 
A press dispatch fro-m San Francisco under date of 
:M:arch 28, ·says: Dr. Henry DeGroot, \Yell known 
all over the Coast as a mining expert, was killed to-
day in Alameda by a raihoad train. He v. as seventy-
three years old and extremely deaf, so he did net 
hear a local train approaching as he stood by the side ' 
of the track, reading a newspaper. The loc01notive 
hit him, causing :concussion of the brain. Dr. De 
Groot did n1ore than any other 1nan to spread the 
news of Marshall's gold discovery in California. He 
was born in Schenectady, N. Y.; was graduated from 
Union College anCi1 studied law and medicine, but 
finally drifted on The 1Ve·zu., York Tribune. \Vhen 
the news can1e of the gold discovery at Coloma, H or~ 
ace Greeley decided to send a representative to Cali-
fornia, and De Groot \vas chosen for the mission. 
He ca1ne here in r Rt-8, verified the ne\vs of the dis-
covery, and returned to New York, with the detenn-
ination to bring his fatnily to this Coast and- make it 
· his future home. This resolution he put into effect; 
and on February 2.8, 1849, he arrived here on the 
steamer California. He had a checkered career, 
making and losing several fortunes. 
Death of Lewis C. Platt, '41. 
1\fr. Platt died sudden} y at his hon1e in \\rhite Plains 
on :March 13, 1893· l-Ie was born in North Castle, 
\Vestche~ter county, :March 13, 1817, and entered 
Union College \\'here he graduated with the class of 
1841. He never tired of talking of the "forties of 
Old Union," and telling the stories of Dr. N ott. I-Ie 
was a member of the Sigma Phi and Phi Beta Kappa 
fraternities and it -vvas a rare pleasure to listen to his 
reminiscenses of the Adelphic hall. It was ·a pet 
theory of Mr. Platt that \Villiam I-I. Seward learned 
his statesmanship· frotn Dr. N ott. Last spring he 
started for Commencement and after spendit1g t\'\'O 
or three days in Schenectady was surprised to learn 
that he was a week abead of time, and returned honw 
saying that he did not enjoy the Commencement as I 
n1uch as he did his :fiftieth anniversary. Few 1nen of ! 
Westchester county ever had a stronger ~r more de- 1 
voted follovving. In early life he \vas a \Yhig and by 
that party was elected St1rrogate of \Vestehester 
county in I 846. Subsequently he became a Det;nocrat 
and for the last twelve years has been Supennsor of 
the town of \Vhite Plains, vYithout opposition. He 
has long been regarded as authority on surrogate 
practice. His wife \vas lVIiss Popham, of Scarsdale. 
Several sons and danghters survive him, an1ong them 
the District Attorne-y of \Vestchester county. J\1r. 
Platt was emphatically a m-an of the people. Honor-
able in his profession, sincere in his friet1dships, de-
voted in his loves.-I would lay this simple 'vrcath on 
the new-made grave of one of the noblest n1en I ever 
kn~w. ~ \Vn,LrA:vr A. JAvcox, '87. 
'61 . 
Eli Perkins-Railroad Porters. 
A press dispatch from St. Louis, u11d.er date of 
J\Iarch I 3, said : 
Melville D. Landon, better know·n as " Eli Perkins,'' 
was one of the passengers on a .train leaving Chicago 
yesterday morning en route to this city. Shortly after 
leaving Chicago l\1r. Landon began a heated argu-
n1ent with the porter of the .car. The porter resented 
the remarks of Mr. Landon,. and, in the fight which 
follo\;ved, the lecturer was badly bruised and dis-
fi-gured. On arriving here the porter was. discharged. 
'62. . 
lVIiss Rose Howe, daughter of Prof. S. B. HO\ve, 
was recently married to Dr. Bailey Jameson, at 
Chester, Pa. 
OBITUARY. 
Albert Smith, '70. 
The death of Albert S.mith occurred on the 27th of 
Thtlarch, at his resideuce on Pawling aveaue, in the 
city of Troy, after an illness of about two weeks from 
pneumonia, which developed into pleurisy. Mr. Smith 
\vas born at Rupert, Vt., about fifty years ago, his 
father being a prominent farmer of the Green Moun-
tain state. His early education was obtained in such 
schools as the neighborhood of his native town afford-
ed, and afterward at a college preparatory school at 
JYfanchester, where he continued his studies until his 
entrance to Union, graduating in the class of i87o. At 
college Mr. Srnith at once attain~d high honors, and 
in classical studies he led his class~ winning the prize 
for Greek scholarship. SJrortly after graduation Mr. 
Smith vlent to Trov and entered the office of Town-., 
sends and Browne, as a student, the firm then being 
composed of l-Ion. Martin I. Toy.;rnsend, Rufus M. 
Townsend and Irving Browne. During his studeti.t 
1ife 1\fr. Stnith continued his pursuit of the classical 
studies, and for a time did considerable private tutor-
ing in Greek. In May, 1878, lVfr. Smith, with George 
B. \Vellington and FrankS. Black, forn1ed a partner-
ship for the practice of the profession in which he at-
tained such prominence and success. The finrt con., 
tintted under the name of Smith, VI ellington & Black 
for a little n1ore than a year, when :rvrr. Black retired, 
Messts. Smith and Welhngton continuing the practice, 
which had gained considerable dimensions from the 
beginning of the partnership. 
Mr. Sn1ith did not appear as an advocate, although 
he was frequently pr~sGnt in qourt to a.dvisc ql1c1 c;outh 
I 
' 
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sel. As a counselor he achieved his greatest success in force jn that paper. Mr. Alexander is a young 
ttnd won the highest enooniums from his fellow la-\y- man, a lawyer by profession and a man of affairs. 
yers. In the preparation of suits he had no superinr l-Ie brings to his 11ew duties \vide experience and 
among the members of the Renssel~,r county bar, to great executive ability.- TlzeC07Jll1ztrcial Ad~'erfiser. 
practice in which he was-admitted about 1872. In all It is announced that the Jfail and Exjress is to 
cases of a comn1ercial nature that came to the firm be condncted by Mr. R. C. Alexander. :Mr. Alex-
Mr; Smith's mil}d could grasp the saliem.t points at ander is a gentleman of high character and unusual 
once, and his insight into the intricacies of knotty law executive ability, and it is to be expecte:cl that -under 
problems was rem:arkable. His :well-trained n1ind his managen1ent the J/ az'l a11d 1<.-:rpress will render 
was inventive and instructive. He was never at sterling service as an honorable and influential ReA 
loss for a resource. Three tilnes his connection with publican ne,vspaper.-Eaitorial-· 7 he Press. 
important law cases called him to Europe, upon one Since the death of Colonel Elliott F. Shepard 
of which trips he ntade the acquaintance of the lady rumors have been rife about the sale of the J.lf ail and 
who afterward became his wife. 11/Ir. Smith always E~rpress . The impression seented to obtain that the 
took a deep interest in educational matters and was a property would be sold at an early date, as it was not 
n1ember .of the 11on-partisan school board of the city thought that the family of Colonel Shepard would 
until its legislation out of existence. He was elected care to be burdened with the manage1nent of it. I 
president of the board as a Republican. In the school am infonned, however, that the Mail and A~r:jress is 
not to be sold, for the present at least. At a meeting 
board Mr. Smith gave considerable attention to the of the editorial council of the J.faz'l and .b~rprcss on 
introduction of imp:tovements which would make the Thursday afternoon a letter "\vas read from Mrs. 
schools of the city more efficient, and his service as Shepard designating 1\1r. R. C. Alexa~1der as the 
future n1anager of the paper. :Mr. Alexander will 
school commissioner was highly valuable to the city. preside at the editorial councils of the paper; which 
:Mr. Smith is survived by his wife, whose n1aiden will be continued as heretofore, and he will exercise 
name was Haigh; one son, Edward, and a daughter, the veto povv·er on all questions that ntay ~ise. It is 
Bertha. Henry W. Smith, a member of the firm of understood that he will have entire charge of the 
. management of the property. No change, it is said, 
Smttb & Wellington, is a brother of the deceased. is to be nlade in the policy of the _,Jf ail and E_-rpress. 
Two sisters also survive. " , All of Colonel Shepard's _peculiarities and fads \Yill 
• '75. · · be retained and follo\Yed. 
Rev. Dr. A. V. V. Rayn1ond has been spending a 1fr. Alexander is a young man for such grave re-
few weeks in Cuba. sponsibilities, but he has given indications that he 
'78. will be equal to them. He is under 35 years of age, 
Ron. Ever~tt Smith, of Schenectady, who is at is- below the n1ediun1 height, has a smooth shaven 
present in Michigan for the benefit of his health, is face except a light 111ustache; alid a very modest 
reported to be much improved. , bearing. Few people connected with the paper knew 
'80. that Mr. Alexander ,,~as treasurer and a director of 
The New :Manager of the Mail and Express. the J-r ail and r..~rjJress company. He was educated 
Robert C. Alexander has been elected by the at Union College, Schenectady, this State, and was 
d L' bt' h' C graduated from that institution with honor. He is a trustees of the .1lf all a1l .0.xpres.s Pu is 111g Oln- lawyer, and entered Colonel Shepard's service nine 
pany to succeed the late Col. Elliott F. Shepard in years ago. Mr. Alexander's relations with Colonel 
then1anageme1itandcontrolofthe.flfaz'l and ~:-rpress. Shepard were of a close and confidential character. 
The New York papers co1nment as foUO\VS : It is He drew his '~ill, and for the last few years he has 
held power of attorney to sign checks and represent 
understood that Robert C. Alexander succeeds Col. the Colonel in his absence.-" Topics of the Jfoment '' 
Shepard in the 1nanagement and control of T!ze _The Press. 
JVew York ll-1ail and .E"'.;rpress. The selection is an 
admirable one.· l\1:r. Alexander possesses first-rate 
executive abilities, and is as trustworthy as he is 
capable and experienced. He has, long been identi-
fied with TheM ail and h~1:jress. For several years 
he has pron1oted it~ interests as secretary and treas-
urer, and he was the confidential adviser and friend 
of its late proprietor. Mr. Alexander's record is a 
guarantee of his future ; in the discharge of his new 
duties he will meet the best expectations.- Tribune. 
Mr. Robert C. Alexander, secretary and treasurer 
.of the Maz'l and-k"'.xpress corporation, ~snow actively 
in charge of that paper. ~r Alexander \vas very 
near to the late Colonel Shepard, and he will follow 
out the general line of policy that has hitherto been -
'83. 
Tn:c: Co;-;coRDIE:\SIS has received a copy of a sermon 
in n1emory of Phillips Brooks, preached on January 
29, 1893, in St. Peter'schurch, Beverly, Mass., by Rev. 
Daniel D. Addison. The sennon was pjeached by 
request of the parish. 
'89. 
The engagement of JVIr. Philip S. Bor1on, of Troy, 
to :Miss Lilian Cadby, of 1\Ienands, N.Y., is announced. 
'90. 
Fritz Emmett Hawkes, of El:rn.ira, has been admit-
ted to the bar. He began his legal studies \Vith Hen-
derson & :Mandeville, in \vhose office he will continue. 
His Eln1ira friends predict a brilliant ft.1ture for hin1 
in his chosen profession. 
: i ' 
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THE CONCORDIENSIS. Great pressure on our advertising colun1ns 
PUBLISHED ON ALTERNATE WEDNESDAYS DURING THE COLLEGE YEAR 1 COmpelS US tO reserve SeVeral important mat-
By THE STuDE:\Ts oF UNION CoLLEGE. ters for our next issue. Nothing shows the 
. pq)sperity of a paper better than the ad ver-
BOARD OJ;- h'DI'IORS. . tising. Arrangements \vill be made in our 
GEORGE rr. HUGHES, '93, 
HENRY D. MERCHANT, '93·, 
' 
- EniTOR·IN·CIUEF i next number, ho·wever, for the usual an1ount 
BusiNEss MANAGER ! of reading matter. . 
;E. M. BuRKE, '93, I 
H. L. BAGGERLY' '94, I 
J. W. VEEDER, '94, }- -
c. w. CRANNELL, '95, I 
J. M. CAss, '95, J 
TERMS: 
At Syracuse the faculty appoint a com mit-
. tee from their ovvn body to secure subscrip-
tions for the base ball nine and to " co-operate 
$2.oo PER YEAR, r~ ADVANCE I ·with the students in their efforts to support a 
- - - - I 5 CENTS i 
AssociATES 
SINGLE COPIES, -- : creditable base ball club." I-Iere is a pointer 
Address all communications to THE Co::\CORDIENSIS, i for another faculty. \Ve expect to see base 
Box 213, Schenectady, N.Y. ball at Syracuse take ~ boonL 
Entered at the Post-office a.t Schenectady, N.. Y., as second-class . 
matter .. 
THE GAZETTE PRINT, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
IF THIS ITE:t\1 IS MARKED YOUR SUBSCRIP-
TION IS NOT PAID. PLEASE ATTEN:O TO 
George H. Clute, 'go, writes fron1 Canaan, 
Conn : "Enclosed please find my subscrip-
tion for one of the best ,college papers pub-
lished." The san1e rnail brought the follow-
ing from Robert Clen1ents, '9 I : " The beard 
. certainly deserve high credit and praise for 
I 
the excellent paper they send out." 
THIS LM~IEDIATEL .. Y. 1'he-re are yet three nun1bers to be issued to 
\Vhich freshtnen con1petitors for positions qn 
the board can contribute. The contest is 
close and may be decided by the work in 
The cheering ne\VS comes that President i these numbers. Five men \vill be selected 
Webster is improving under the influence of : by June f ; ·three of these \Vill be selected 
the n1ild s,outhern climate and that he expects June r, I 894, and t\VO on June I, I 895, \vho 
to return in time for commencement. He \vill will act as editor-in-chief and literary editor 
be very \velconle. .. in 1895-96. The best n1en ·will be chosen . 
Sho\v the comrnittee vvhat you can do. 
The studer.ts of the north\vestern univer- "" 
sity, at Evanston, Ill., offered prizes last We learn from the Troy daily papers that 
October for the best composition of a college ! the two upper classes of the Rensselaer Poly-
yell, but nothing acceptable has yet been 1 technic. Institute will survey a new railroad in 
forthcon
1
ing. Union's "hikah" is unexcelled ; the Adtrondacks for the Delaware & Hudson 
in this line. cornpany. The journal adds that the services 
of the students are gratuitous and that they 
What our base ball nine needs n1ore than board themselves and bear all other expenses. 
anything else, and \vhat it has so often lacked Unless \Ve are tnisinfonned Union men are in 
in the past, is life: A sleepy team will never • the habit of receiving compensation in such 
I 
accotnplish anything. Play ball every minute i cases but we should naturally expect that the 
and not only the pennant but victories in our : situation would .be materially changed at the 
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THE CoNcoRDlENSIS for a second time 1 a vague idea that they were going to lose 
broke all the Union college records for enter-\ something by the innovation. This san1e 
prise in journalisn1 by issuing an extra \vith \ opposition ·would doubtless 1nake itself felt if 
a full account of the tnid-winter meet and the i any n1ovement \vere made to increase the 
crem~tion on the night of March I 7th~ The power of the_ advisory board. Notwithstand-
papers \vere on sale two hours before the first ing, it seems to us that son1ething n1 ust be 
of the Schenectady dailies \vas issued. Indeed done to assure the trustees and alumni that 
one of the local papers used a portion of the · the n1anagen1ent of athletics at Union is on a 
account in THE CONCORDIENSIS for their : scientific basis. Success depends not only on 
own account. Both local papers comn1enteLt the athletic n1aterial in college, but on the 
favorably on the enterprise of the college ; cordial co-operation of the trustees ancl 
periodical. As formerly, so in the future alumni. 'That n1uch is becoming more and 
Union shall be repi·esented in journalisn1 by : more evident. If these two classes of n1en 
the best that n1oney and 'work can produce. \ \vere assured that they \Vere represented in 
~, the control of athletics by n1en of exp_erience 
The lltfail and Express vvill be under the \ a·nd years, men \vhon1 they kne\v and trusted, 
n1anagement and control of U nion'.s youngest \ the call . of the base ball rnanager for funds 
trustee, ·Robert C. Alexander, in the future. ! \vould be answered n1uch n1ore quickly and 
He \Vas chosen as the n1ost suitable person \ generously. 
to succeed the late Col. Elliott F. Shepard. The only and the best way to accornplish 
1'he same energy and business ability \vhich this is by giving the advisory board complete 
has characterized the \vork he has done for supervision of the athletic interests of the col-
lJnion college, \vill doubtless put the Mail lege. The plan ·which \Ve shall outline here 
and Express still further in advance of its con-
1 
is favored by one \vho has the advancernent 
temporaries in N e\v York city journalism. of athletics at Union at heart. The board as 
Every U 11ion n1an \vill rejoice in the wi"se at present constructed has little or no real 
selection of the trustees of the .1.1! ail rrnd authority. Thos.e alun1ni members 'vho live 
Express publishing company and those who outside the city of Schenectady are, as far as 
know the history of Union college in the value in giving~ advice is concerned, n1ere 
immediate past and ho\v n1uch of its advance figureheads. Before they can be consulted 
is due to R6bert C. Alexander, \Vill be able the necessity for consultation has passed 
to realize hovv much concentrated ability, if away or a ne\v en1crgency has arisen. It is 
\Ve may use the phrase, now presides over the very seldon1 that they can spare the time to 
destinies of the leading evening paper of New corpe to a tneeting of the board. In the place 
Y-ork. \ of the non..:rcsident alun1ni three Schenectady 
--·- . \ alumni could be elected. The faculty repre-
The general sentin1ent among the studet1ts sentation should also be increased to three, 
: is that in the managen1ent of athletics the chosen by then1selves. The faculty \Vould be 
undergraduates themielves should have xnorally bound to support the action of their 
s.upreme control. This feeling has been colleagues on the advisory board. Yhese six 
strengthened of late by various circun1stances n1en, tog-ether with the three representatives 
which need ·not be mentioned here. The frotn the students \Vould constitute a body 
propositiot) to give the Advisory Board power easily called together and one upon which the 
to nominate candidates for foot ball manager 1\ students . could rely to do what \Voul~ ·be for 
and base l:?a11 scorer was opposed by a large the best Interests of the college. Th1s board 
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obtain coaches, ~·ecure subscriptions and the : THE ·MJDLA:ND SEA. 
thousand and one other things which .must be Yesterday's 'Lecture by 'Dr. Well·s. 
-done in the management ·of college athletics. . The attendance at the opening lecture in 
The details would be delegated to the student the current history series by Dr. William 
n1anager of the team, but ahvays subject to ~·Wells yesterday afternoon vvas not as large as 
the approval of the entire board. We believe i usually greets our popular professor's talks· 
that under this plan trustees, faculty and The studet1ts \Vere \\~ell represented· but the 
alu!llni alike \Vould take an active interest in townspeople were conspicuously few in nu In-
athletics, and that some such_ arrangement 1 hers. It .is expected that as the season 
:vould contribute largely to the future promi- J advances n1ore of the Schenectadians vvill 
nerice of the colleg:e in this department. : take advantage of the opporttinity to become 
___ . • well inforrn.ed on to'pics of present 1bterest: 
BA&E BALL FUNDS. The general subject for the lecturer this 
. . . . . . : term is" Northern .... L\.frica and Moorish Spafn" 
The snbstnptlons to date are as follows: ! and the particular subjee-t yesterday \Vas ''The 
THE CoNCORDJE~SIS, '93 ........... $25 oo I Basin of the Midland Sea." 
Clark 'Brooks, '65 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo . Dr. \i\1 ells opened his lecture by saying_ he 
Rev.·Geo. Alexander; '66........ . . . . 10 oe • \vould begin where he left off last year, at the 
qeo. ~estinghouse, Jr., '68 .......... 25 90 l tnouth of the .Nile, on the coast of the great 
_1}-ev. A. V. V. Raymond, '75..... . . . . 5 oo ; inland sea .. ]'his sea is the great road for all 
~ll?· B. Rankine, '77..... . . . . . . . . . . IO oo I the nations that border on its coasts. It in- · 
_.Ed:"'ard F. \Vhite, '79.. . . . . . . . . . . . . I<? oo eludes son1e of the n1ost interesting and 
A. A. Bro\vn, '79·. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ·1 o oo wonderful islands in the world. The sur-
. I 
Prof. James Heatly, '79 . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . 5 oo I rounding countries have intensely i~tef"esting 
j. A. Goodrich, '79. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 90 I histories and separate lectures \vill be dev:oted 
, - I 
0. G. Brown, '79 .. ............ : . . . . 5 oo [ to Morocco, Algiers, Tunis, Malta and 
Fred Van Dusen, '79. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo I Cyprus. 
Rev. L. W. Beattie, '79. . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo ' Fron1 the earliest times all nations have 
I 
Rev. David Sprague, '79. . . . . . . . . . . . l oo !'desited to control the Mediterranean Sea, as 
Geo. M. Bowns, '93· ........... ·. . . . . 10 oo ! the possession or control of that body of 
I 
li. L. Cooke, '94.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r o oo ! water gives itnmense .political power and im-
E. ·w. Daley, '94.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I o oo portance. The Egyptians, Assyrians, Ph'oe-
J. N. White, '94. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I o oo nicians, Greeks and Ron1ans, all in turn eh-
G. H. Miller, '94. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I o oo dea vored to attain · that end. Tlre latter 
N. 1. Veeder, '94 .... ~...... . . . . . . . . ro oo eventually succeeded and were acc'}ston1ed to 
·Prof. Whitehorne (Dean).. . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo call the Mediterranean, " Mare N ostrun1.'' It 
Prof. Wrn. Wells. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo was for a time a Roman lake. At the present 
Prof, S. G. Ashn1ore. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo ! time France and England desire above ·au 
Dr. C. P. Linhart. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo \ things to control thl ~editerranean. Frat~ce 
Prof. H. T. Mosher. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo 1 because of her possession of northern Afnca 
Pfof. Hoffman.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo I a_nd England because of her Indian· posses-
Prof. Perkins. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 oo ! stons. Before the Suez canal was con1pleted 
I 
5 oo i and the English \vere obliged to go around Prof. Bro\\'n . . . . . ................ . 
5 oo I the ~ape of Good Hope t? reach. In?ia, the 
j Medtterran~an _w~.s not so .Important to t~.~·~n, 
$23 r oo ,l but at present 1t 1s essenttal to the conhnu-
Pro'f. ·Ripton ...................... . 
. < 
, 
l I THE C:ONCORDIENSIS. 
ance of British supren1acy in India that they 
have fre.e passage by the nearest route. 1 
At the great international convention in \ 
Berlin after the Crirnean \var Lord Beacons- ~1. 
two violent "vinds: the Mistral and the Sir-
rocco. The former is a north wind and the 
latter a scorching south \vind. Tl1e Swiss sa.y 
that but for the Sirrocco their land \vould be 
field '\vas next to Bismarck, the m0st important 1 a vvaste of eternal ice. 
man. "He came, he said, to Secure peace i The subject of the lecture to-morrow will 
with honor and he rehtrned w,ith peace ,in his \ be "The shores of France and Italy." 
mouth and Cyprus ·in his pocket." That . THE UNION-WitLIAM~S MEET. 
island would be of great advantage to Eng- \ The Union-vVilliams meet will be held at 
land- in case they w-ere crowded out of the \ the Ridgefield athletic club's grou·nds · in 
Suez canal. It is but 10 hour.s sail to the \ Albany, May I7th. The events wfll be as 
Syrian ports and the latter might form the i follows: 100 yards dash; 220 yards dash~; 
basis of a land comn1unicaJion with India. 44-o yards ·run ; 88o yards run ; '1 mile ran ; 
F()r the same. reason tha: England secure~ I 1 mile walk ; 120 yar~s h~trdle race ; zzO 
Cyprus she novv occup1es Egypt. lnct- 1 yards hurdle race; 1 nule btcycle race ; run-
dentally it is of .great advantage to Egypt.. J ning high j~mp; running broad jump;· stind· 
The Levant ts the term used to com prtse 1 ing broad jump ; hammer throw ; sh()t · put ; 
those countries bordering on the Mediter- ; pole vault. The meet will be held und~-r the 
ranean to the ea:t of Sicil~. Alexandria \ rules of the I. C. A. A. A. There wiU be 
Athens, Jaffa, Bet rut and Sn1yrna are all i three places :-.first, will count 5 ; sece>·nd, 3 ; 
ports of the Levant. The Orient is a broader \ and third, I. Medals in gold, silver and 
term· and includes especially the Mohatn- I bronze \vill be given fo~ each place respec-
me~ian east. The Levantines a~e not the I tively. The entries wil~ be limited t() .five 
nattves but strangers, rnostly Itahan, French 1 men from each college tn each event. The 
and Spanish. They go under the name of· comtnittees are as follows :-. Fron1 Willi~ins, 
Franks, hut are not mainly French ·as n1any· Bacon and Schank ; from Union, Fox. Daley 
. wrongly suppose. : and Baker. 
The Black sea is so-called in contradistinc- \ At THE VAN CURLER OPERA HOUSE. 
tion to th~ Aegean ,vhich the Turks call the \ April r3-· "Siberia.'' ~ 
White sea. The Mediterranean itself is blue : April 14-J ames O'Neill, in "Fontelle." 
I 
in color. Russia is continually quarrelling ! April 17-Keene, in" Richard III." 
1 April r8-W. J. Scanlan's play, "Mavourneen." 
with Turkey as to an outlet from the Black \ April rg-Julia Marlowe, in,, As You Like It. .. '· 
sea to the Aegean. ! Apri122-· ''A Fair Rebel." 
It has been stated that the Mediterranean i April 24-'' Police Patrol." A sensational police 
is a tideless sea. This is true in part. At play. . . . . · . . . .· 1 1· 1 Apnl 26-'' Power of the Press." The great Amen· 
Marseilles the cholet a raged so vto ent y · ast d d th t £A · t P't . .. can rama, un er e managemen o. ugus ·us· 1 ou. 
summer because -of thts very reason. The Two car loads of scenery. Probably the biggest pro· 
city drains into the sea and because there is duction ever seen in this city. . 
no tide to purify the water, it becomes a soitrce \ Ap~l27-~elen Barry, ~~~''A N~ght's Fro!~<; ... , . 
of great danger to the city's heal~th. There is 1\ Apnl zS- .Blue Jeans ' Joseph Arthl.t.rs great 
· . . . . piay. The p1ece has played more return engage-
a constant current .flovvtn? tnto the Medtter- \ rnents in Ne~ .Y?rk cit~ than any other piece ever 
ranean fron1 the Atlantlc and the surplus I produced. 'Ih1s 1s the btg No. r company. 
takes the place of the vast amount of water I :May 1-Richard Golden, in'' Old Judge Prout~." 
. .. . . . :May 6-" Hoss and Hoss." The Nancy Kank.s of 
lost by evaporation. . . . I all great comedy organizations, with the quaint com-
The Mediterranean ts not as ts cotnmonty 
1 
edian, Willie Collier. Now playing at Bijou T·h:eatre, 
supposed a peaceful sea hut is disturbed by : New York. 
i 
' : 
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Burgin, '95, is ill with typhoid fever at his 
hon1e. 
The copy for '94's GarJtet is i·n the hands 
of the printer. 
S. W. Skinner, '95, spent the Easter vaca-
tion in- Boston. 
The fn~shn1en decided not to have a plug 
hat parade this year. 
Morey, '93, has been ill for a few days dur-
ing the Easter vacation. 
Ward, '96, vvho returned to his home the 
latter part of last term is again on the hilL 
]. S. Collett was lately the guest of Ren-
wick,. 'g6. He intends to enter Union next 
fall. 
H. D. Cordovez, '93, will spend a· portion 
of the spring term at Fort Plain in the furni-
ture factory. 
Clinton W. Clowe, '93, was the Prohibition 
candidate for mayor of Schenectady at the 
last election. 
G. H. Miller, '94, and .l\. DeV. Baldwin, 
'94, spent last Saturday o-n Saratoga lake 
duck shooting .. 
The junior hop committee announce a hop 
for Friday evening, April 14, at Fuller's hall. 
Gi!oscia, of Albany, will furnish the music. 
C.larke Day, '95, attended the ball given by 
the Misses Hanlilton, of Smith College, on 
last Tuesday evening, at Greenwich, N. Y. 
The class base ball directors held a n1eet-
, ing Thn_rsday and arranged for a schedule of 
! gan1es. The dates are given in our caleqdar. 
i The executive con1n1itte of· the~-Christian 
! Association met on Friday last and arranged 
I 
: for the .series of tneetings to be held this 
tenn. 
1"'he closeness of the scores bet\:v:een '95 and 
'96 at the mid-\vintcr meet arouses great 
interest in the outcome of the annual spring 
meet. 
The tennis association intends during the 
spring· term to have a handicap tournament. 
That of ~last fall \Vas so successful as to ·war-
rant a repetition. 
The tennis courts \vill soon be in such a 
condition as to allow of use . 
all probability, share in the 
advance of the college. 
Tennis will, in 
recent athletic 
Professor Maurice Perkins analyzed the 
Myers, '96, who won the most points for his stomach of Hern1an Parkhurst, the child 
class at the last tneet, has been preset1ted 
alleged to have been poisoned at Hagadorn's 
with the gold medaL · 
Babco~k, ex-'93, has left the H .. ensselaer 
Mills, Saratoga county. 
. N e\vs has been received that the Yale Law 
Polytechnic Institute where he has been a 1 
. school nine have 2iven up their New York ·student since he left Union. ....., 
Dr. \Villiam Wells lectured 011 ,, Mexico, state trip and that tne gan1e scheduled here 
for June 6 is cancelled. at the State Normal College in Albany on 
Tuesday evening, April 4th. General Daniel E. Sickles will deliver the 
Stanley Patrick has registered for the class 
1 
next Butterfield lecture J:"'riday afternoon. 
of '97· f-Ie spent a few days in the colleue as ! His subject is, ''The Politics and Diplomacy 
the guest of I'illapaugh, '96. :::. ! qf President Lincoln's Adrninistration." 
It is the intention of the athletic assocta- 1'he question for debate at the Philonla-
tion to broaden, as well as to itnprove in thean society for Saturday, April I 5th, is, 
many other respects, the college track. · -" Resolved, that a ship canal across the state 
Cottrell & Leonard, of Albany, will present : of New York would be advantageous." 
a handsorne cup to the college winning the : Dr. Willian1 Wells gave a talk on Constan-
greatest number of points at the \tVilliams- : tinople, illustrated by photographs, before the 
Union n1eet to be held at Albany on May : Society to Prornote Useful Reading at the 
17th. ; Y. M. C. A. rooms last Saturday afternoon. 
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H. W. Fox, '93, has been appointed by the i THE MIJSICAL SOCIETY CONCERT. 
president of the New York State inter-colle- · 1'he Musical Society gave an invitation 
giate athletic association a member of a com- concert in the chapel Friday evening. Four 
mittee which is to secure a con·ect list of the \ members of the college gtee club-Messrs. 
~s 
records of the association. Gillespie, A. ]. Braman, S. T. Braman and 
E. D. l..ines; '93, n1anager of the chatnpion- \ Loebenstein-a·nd Mr. ~Charles Ehricke, the 
ship foot ball eleven,. spent the Easter vaca- t violinist, assisted. The audience was very 
tion in New York. . After his return to col- : select and comprised many of the prominent 
lege he was taken sick with typhoid fever and I society people of Schenectady. 
was 1·emoved to the Ellis hospital in Schenec-
1 
All the nllmbers were well rendered and 
tady. His mother is in the city. deserved the applause they received. 
The teachers' class will meet Wednesday ''Beware" by the college glee club, the 
and Friday afternoon's at 3:30 o'clock. "Magic Song" by Miss Jennie Yates, and 
Health talks will be given Friday evenings at . the violin selections by Mr. Ehricke were 
7 o'clock. The subj,ect for next Friday evening· especially well received. The St. Cecillia 
is" Endurance; how to cultivate it for athletic \ Society merited the encore they received for 
sports" and "The Influence of Tobacco on 1 their rendering of" The Torrent :• and" Santa 
the heart." Ail interested are invited. · Lucia." 
The athletic team is workiilg in the gym- The programme was as follows: 
nasiu m every afternoon from five to six. They 1 German Round No. 4· Piano Duett. .JJI.M as z kow ski Miss Virginia Young and Mr. W. F. Rost. 
were able to get out of doors \N"ednesday for Summer Night, Op. sr ............ .. Niels W. Gadc 
the first time this season. St. Cedllia Society. lVfy Lover Will Come To-d y .......... . R. DeKaven 
The following men will enter the roth Mr. EdwardGillespie. 
Battalion games in Albany April 
26 
: Baker• · Sonate for Piano and Violin, Op. 13, Moderato-con" Moto-Finale ...................... A. Rubinstein 
Shalders, Allen, '95, McEwan, Melius, Myers, Miss Young and Mr. Chas. Ehricke .. 
V D R d T 
.f. d Beware...... . ........................ . 11/'ilUams 
an uze}', oy an .. Wl or . :MeSsrs. E. Gillespie, S. Braman, A. Braman, 
A very pleasant social was held in the C. Loebenstein. 
chapel of the First Presb"terian church last Magic Song·· · .. · · .. · · · · .. ····E. Meyer-Helm mzd .1 :Miss Jennie Yates. 
Thursday eYening which was attended by a ' (a) The Torrent ................. . A. W. il!archa11t 
large number of college men. Strona '96 (b) Santa Lucia, Neopolitan Air .......... lVm. Rees . . . . . . "' ' ! Saint Cecillia Society. 
recetved a pnze for answenng the greatest i Ballade et Polonaise Op. 38 .... _ ..... H. Fieuxtemjs 
number of conundrums. A violin solo by'[ Mr. Chas. Ehricke. · 
Eames, '95, and a few remarks by Prof. S. B. \ (a) The Tr~ton's Song·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · · .... T~y/01·. 
H 
, .. _ , (b) Good-mght Beloved ..................... Pmsutz 
owe, 62, were among the pleasmg features ! Mif\ses J. Yates, L. Lang, G. Pitkin; 
of the evening's entertainment. ' G. Palmatieoo, JIIIessrs. Gillespie, Braman, Braman, · Loebenstein. 
-----------------
ANOTHER LECTURER. 
Gen. Butterfield, in his travels in foreign 
lands, still keeps up his interest in the Butter-
field Lecture Course. In ancient Athens he 
ran across Prof. J. Irving Manatt, LL. D., U. 
S. consul at .i\thens for the last three years, 
who next fall returns to America to assume 
the chair of Greek and Ancient History in 
Brown University. . Prof. Manatt will deliver 
a lecture in the Butterfield course on the · 
'' Methods of Education in Ancient Greece." 
·---- - - ---~--- ~-- -··- ---- ----~-- -- ---
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For=t T::H:EJ' PIPE_ 
1\lade hy MARBURG BROS. 
~ SINS A DA\JQI1'S ~ 
~'""'-~ 
THE BASE BALL SCHEDULE. 
' Date. Team. Place. 




I7. C. L. I ......... ·~= . .. Schenectady 
20. Sar_atoga. . . . . . . . .. Sche:tlettady 
24. Willia~ms ........... Willian1stown 
29. Colgate ............. Schenectady 
2. C. C., Nevv York ...... Schenectady· 
4· Hobart . . . . ............. Geneva 
5. Rochester ..... · ......... R.ochester 
6. Syracuse ................ Syracuse 
8. Cuban Giants . . . . .. Schenectady 
I o. Syracuse ............ Schenectady 
I3. vVest Point ........... West Point 
I 7· Stevens ....... <t}. • ••••••• Hoboken 
I 8. Fordha n1 .............. New York 
19. C. C., Ne\v York ...... New York 
20. Colun1bia .......... · .... New York 
22. Hobart .... ·. . . . . . ... Schenectady 
26. Stevens ............. Schenectady 
Gatsr6r. o RB~taurant. : June I. I~ ochester .... · ........ Schenectady 7· Han1ilton. . ......... , Gloversville 
STRICTLY FIRST .. CLASS SERVICE 
Guaranteed for Wedding Parties, Etc. Also,. the best Of 
Ice Cream, Fancy Ca:ke and :Confectionery. 
9· Colgate ..... -.......... H atnilton 
I o. -Hamilton ............. : .. Clinton 
14. Willian1s ............ Schenectady 
.. 
20 Third Street, - TROY, N. Y j ELECTION OF OFFiCERS. 
\ 
j The Philomathean Literary Society elected 
I 
the . follow in~ offiee-rs ,Saturday · n1orni~1g : 
, President, Rrchard Van Busekon1, Jr .. ; vtce-... 
i president, W. L. Lawton; treasurer, N. I. 
I 
I Beckwith ; secretary, Frederick l(lein ; judi-
! cial bench, Allen Wright, L. lVIcClintock, C. 
' 
: \V. C rar nell ; executive con1mittee, Sloat, 
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RIC.tl,r\;OHD 
STRA1<ltiT CUT H'~ l 
·--~------~·-
Dr. EPHRAIM BATE:\IA:N", Cedarville, N. J., says of 
Horsford's Acid Phosphate. 
"I have used it for several years, not only in my 
1 practice, but h1 rr.iy own individual case, and consider 
i it under all circumstances one of the best nerve tonics 
that we possess. For mental exhaustion or overwork 
it gives renewed strength and vigor to the entire sys-
ClQAKETTE5. 
Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little A rnost excellent and agreeable tonic 
more than the price charged for thEt ordinary trade ' 
C1garettes, will find this brand superior to all others. , and appetizer. It nourishes and invigorates 
tem." 
. The Richn1ond Straight Cut No. 1 Cig-arettes are ' the tired brain and body, itnparts renewed 
made from the brightest, most delicately flavored and 
· highest cost Gold Leaf grown in Virginia. This is energy and vitality, and enlivens the func-
the old and original brand of Straight Cut Cigarettes, 
and was bought out by us in the year 1875. tions. 
Beware of Imitations, and observe that the :firm De~criptive pamphlet free on application to 
name as below is on every package. 
THE ALLEN & GINTER BRANCH 
Of the American, Tobacco Company, Manufacturers, 
RICHMOND. VIRGINIA. 
TME COLLEQE TKADE I 
~ eed 110 longer go out of the city to procure 
Stylish, Well-made 
CLOTHING~ 
The undersigned have leased the store, .. 
I 
131 State St., Schenectady, N. Y ·~~ 
Where vvill be kept a superb assortn1ent, 
latest styles and shades, at prices 2 5 to 40 per 
cent. 1-ower than san1 e class and quality of i 
cl?thing can be procured for elsewhere. _ 
Sixteen years' experience in designing and 
tnanufacturing leading styles for our two large 
retail houses in Philadelphia, Pa., as \veil as 
for our retail housesin Syracuse and Troy, N. · 
Y., gives us a decided advantage over all 
con1petitors. 
MERTENS & PHALEN, 
131 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
Rumford Chemical Works, Providence, R. I. 




A n A fJ·· e n c y ~s valuable in I?.roportion to its 
· · mfluence. If It merely hears 
of vacancies and t h a t is something, but it it 
tells you about them is asked to recom-
mend a teacher and recom- R /) c 0 1n m e n d " mendsyou,thatismore. Ours u · ~ 
C. \V. BARDEEN, Syracuse, N.Y. 
WmlLD'S FruRHDTEI:] 
· secure Rooms. through 
La Dg ATWATER, 
• \V. UNIV. r~.•h:o. ScHOOL, '94. 
(Am working throu!:'h Bchool.) 
Make Preparations Early! 
MGR.CoL.D£P'T, HoTEL E:NbEAVOR. 
A del res:., enclosing stamp, 
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1 I -
MEDICAL COLLEGE Jos. Gioscia's Orchestra 
-- OF _.___.._.. 
·Harman us Bleecker Hall. AND HOSPITAL, 
j'AUSIC fu~ISH~D fof\}LLpccA.SIONS 
Cor .. ·63d St. and Eastern Boulevard, New York ·City. 
Guaranteed the B~st Orchestra. 
11 CL.INTON A V:E., 
ALBA•NY, N. v. SESSION BEGINS OCT. 3, 1892, CLOSES MAY l,, 1893 
1\farch 25, 1893. 
()nr stock. for Spring and 
Su1nmer of 18~JH is llO\Y reail Y • 
in all <le:partn1ents . 
It \Vill be fonnd especially 
con1plete and attractive. 
Brooks Brothers, 
Broacl\vay, cor. 22c1 Bt., 
NB'V y 01'1{ CitY. 
t. 
CLOTHING At\l> FCR.l\ISH-1 
ING GOODS READY-~fADE f 
AND !\fADE TO ~IEASGRE. 
The course of instruction is carefully graded, be-
ginning in 1a bora tory work and didactic teaching in 
Chemistry, Anatomy, Physiology and Histology. In 
these branches the students are provided with the 
, chemical apparatus, re-agents, subjects for dissecting, 
microsope.s and aU instruments and material requisite 
for a thorou.gh knowledge of the various subjects 
taught. 0 _ 
The Seniors are carefully instructed in Gelieral and 
Special Pathology, Diagnostics and Therapeutics, as 
applied to all forms of disease. Clinical instruction 
constantly supplements the lectures, n1aterial being 
supplied fron1 the large Dispensary attached to the 
College. Bedside instruction is given in the diseases 
of children, and in Obstetrics. Operations in General 
Surgery ancl Gynrecology at the Flower Hospital ad-
joining the College, and Laura Franklin Hospital for 
Children. 
T. F. ALLEN, 11. D., J.~L. D., Dean. 
For information and announcement address the 
Secretary, L. L. DANFORTH, :M. D., 
35 \Vest srst St., New York City. 
(entral Publl.Shl·tlr.; lhQUSe 1 coLLEGE MEN must c.at as 'veil as l{ . :.5 ll . · : other people. Try the 
433STATEST., :WINDSOR RESTAURANT. 
Schenectady.,~- Y. · Meals served PROM'PTLY. 
PUBLISHERS OF STANDARD SUBSCRIPTION BOOKS I 
Agents ·wanted. Special. Terms to College Student:;;. 
H. M. POLLOCK, 
Secretary. 
FRANK G. YOUNG~ 
President. 
GUITARS, 
Mandolins, Banjos, Zithers. 
"'Best in the World.'' 
"Washburn" is 
product of our special machin~ 
ery and presents noble character-
istics. We steJ'ke our reputation 
npon tbeir excellence, A beautiful 
••washburn Souvenir Catalogue," 
containing portraits of leadin~ 
a~:tists, ana prices and full descrip-
tions of thf's~ i'n:struments, 
Open fron1 6 A. l\I. to 8 P. 1\I. every day. 
The only Private Parlors for L,adies in the ·city. 
ISAAC l-I. SPOOR, Proprietor, 
415 - 417 Liberty St., Schenectady, N. Y. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
==========~========~==============================-----=~--~--------------============== 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE . -
--------------- IN THE -----
OI'I'Y OF NE-w·· YORK .. 
•141~ 
COLUMBIA COLLEGE IN TI-lE CITY OF NEW Y®RK at the present titne consists of the 
SCHOOL OF ARTS, the origina! college, founded ln r 754; of ·sundry professional schools, to with : the 
SCHOOL OF LAW, the SCHOOL OF MINES. and the COLLEG-E OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS, 
admission to all of whi-ch, as candidates for professional degrees, is open to all students, whether or not they 
are college-bred men; and of the UNIVERSITY FACULTILS OF LA ·V'.r, MEDICINE, MINES {Applied 
Science), POLITICAL SCIENCE, PHILOSOPHY and Pure Science, which conduct all courses leading to 
the University degrees of MASTER OF ARTS and DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY. 
The point of contact between the college and the university is the senior year in the School of Arts. 
during which year students in the School of Arts pursue their studies, with the consent of the Faculty of 
Arts, under one or mote o£·the University Faculties. 
The various schools are under the charge of their own Faculties, and for the better conduct of 
the strict university work as well as of the whole institution, a University Council has been established. 
I. The School of Arts. 
'rhe School of Arts, or the college proper, has a cur-
riculum of fottr years' duration leading, to the degree 
of Bachelor of Arts. Candidates for admission to the 
Schools of arts must be at least fifteen years of age 
and pass an examination on prescribed subjects, the 
particulars concerning which may be found in the an-
nual Circular of Information. 
II. The University Faculties. 
The University Faculties of Law, Medicine, 
Mines (Applied Science), Political Science, Phi-
losophy and Pure Scienc~, taken together con-
stitute the University. These University Faculties 
offer advanced courses of study and inyestigation re-
spectively, in (a) Private or Municipal Law, (b) Ap-
plied Science, (c) History, Econo1nics and Public Law, 
(d.) Philos')phy, Philology, and Letters and (e) Mathe-
matics and Natural Science. Courses of study under 
one 01' more of these University FacLtlties are open to 
the members of the senior class in the School of Arts 
and to all students who have successfully pursued an 
equivalent cdurse of undergraduate study to the close 
of the junior year. These lead, thTough the bachelors' 
degree, to the University degrees ot Master of Arts 
and Doctor of Philosophy. 
Ill. The Professioilal Schools. 
The professional schools are the schools of Law, 
Mines, and ~l[edicine, to which all students, as \vell 
tho~e not having pursued a course of undergraduate 
study as those who have, are admitted on terms pre-
scribed by the faculty of each school as candidates 
for professional degrees. 
r. The School of Law, established in 1858, offers a 
three years course of study in common Law and 
equity jurisprudence, medical jurisprudence, criminal 
and constitutional law, international law public and 
private, and comparative jurisprudence. The degree 
of Bachelor of Laws is conferred on the satisfactory 
completion of the course. 
2. The School of Mines, established 1864, offers.the 
following course of study, each of four years dtinition, 
and each leading to an appropriate professional de-
gree, namely, mining engineering, civil engineering, 
electrical engineering, metallurgy, geology and pal-
aeontology, analytical and applied chemistery, archi-
tecture; and, as a graduate course of two years' 
duration and leading to an appropriate deg·ree, sani-
tary engineering. 
3· The C~llege of Physicians and Surgeons offers 
a three years course of study in the principles and 
practice of medicine and surgery, leading to the 
degree of Doctor of Medicine (M. D.) 
SETH I.JOW, LL. D., PRE~IDENT. 
.. 
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This new invention makes 100 copies of any writing ordrawi..n,g in.20 minutes and 
j~. the cleanest, cheapest, simplest, and most reliable dup.llcat'ing ~pparatus made. 
lt~quh•es. no washing;. any boy can work it. Froman or~g~naJ, on ~ny ordinary .pa})er, 
w1th any pen, 100 cop1es can be made; ·Or, wtth .an or1gmal, -wntte11. on the type, 
writer, 50 copies can he proclueed, quickly and with0ut trouble, in 15 1~1inu,tes. The 
ease with which copiesofletters, circulars,. price-lists, examin __ ati().npape:r~,. drawings, 
specifications, music, -etc., can be produced in va;riotis co lots ·at one operation maRes 
it invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. Send for circulars and $a;:rn.plesofwork. 
LA ""S2U""r:r.:ON & CO . ., ~0 ~esey St .. ., ~e'thZ' Yo~k-
:::I'Mt:a.ke --.JVri.t5..n..g a :I?leasu:re by Usi::n.~ { B. EFORE BUYING I -~J.-RY A--
The -u APID WRITER" FOUNTAIN RAPID \VRJTER. 
{l Tl NCONDITION warranted. Dm~ble Feede1· thaJ never falls. The best and cheapest. Latest improvements. Bes. t Gold Pens. 
~ · Send for Ckcular D. 
·AR.TUJ;TR J. BARNES, Law Reporter, St. Lo11is, Mo., says: ''The' Rapid WJ•itel~ Fountctin Pens' a1:~ t11e most de-lig-htful pens I ever 
· tried. The touch is like velvet. It will write a hair line and will shade with ease. n · 
ALV..A.:E: F..A..J:~L:ElE., Agrent., ScHENE;OTA.DY, N.Y. FOUNTAIN PBN CO., 'fll~ll.illgton, D. C. BOX 606 
J?O::I:NTS 
U:~:E~~UALLED FOR SMOOTHNESS AND TOU GH,NESS. 
. ~,sk yo~r stationer for Dixon's ''Americ:;tn Graph-
tte penc1ls and take no others. You certa1nly won't 
.after you have once trie~ Dixon's. They are in ten 
~egrees of hardness. 
JOS. DIXON tK\Iti&LE tO., 
Jersey City, _N. J. 
LEVI CASE & CO., , 
CODJBr, Brass ana 8boct Iron Work, 




320 State, St., Scl'Lei'bectady,. v~'", ln. 
A Fine line of Ready- made Clothing and Gent's 
Furnishing Goods. 
FINE CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY. 
n:=n. .ill r=tr <& rfl· ~ w cs. I$ rr n rw e& 
11 H 1fiJ 11 ~)) ~ lf1l JiV ~5) 1r ~ ~~£> 
Trunks, Bags, Gleves, Umbrellas, Mllckintosbes, &c. 
Also, CLASS CAN~S. 
. " 
L. T. OL\:.TT::EI, 
Hatter and Furrier, 
227 STA'l'E STREET, SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
N umlbe'!J~ '\.0 {C\. ~ Q. • _ . . Fe. 11~1ry 
29 -- -..,j't\~ \,J·~\~-- . &t~ 
ScHENEOT ADY, N. 1,... 
~~IF~ ~ ©Y~T~I~ lliiO~~~o 
Bar Stocked With the 
~est (hampagnes, W-ines, ~iGJU0rs, Etc. 
OTTO KLEEMAN., 1 ile Caterer, Proprietor. 
~ Table Settings, Ftater11 ify Di11 ne?'s and .Stt:ppe1·s a Specialty, 
at Mud~r.at~;; Prices. 
I1~ Sta1~dard a1~d Special Orlors, 
MOORE'S VA;RK V.ti~KMACT 
617 STATE ST., OP:POSITE CEESOEN't' PARK, 
~CHENECTADY, N. y, 
/\DVERTISEMENTS. 
- ·--- - --~ -- ·····- . -- - -- ~--- ~-----=:---. --------~--~-.:: -:::-:· :-:-·-:- -:::-:=-.:.-··-:--__ -:-:~ -:-: ·· __ -_- ::--..:.-::·· ~- ·- ---- -·- ~. -~-- _____ ·----~---_ -
J. IRQMD\ILL LYON, 'b. G~AND CLEARANCE SAL·E . . . . . 
..,...-----.. 0 P' ,...-_ ~ (Successor to "\V. T. Hanson & Co.,) 
Boots, ·shoes and Rubbers .. 
Store to be renovated and re fitted. 1 ~ 
T1Voortsocket Ru/bber Boots For Men/ f, 
In light and heavy wei~hts. all sizes, at cost, ; Toi1P-f Jlrticles,. Etc., Efc., 
-A'r-. Fin-e Cignr.s (f 8ped((lty. .. 
J. G. Schumacher's, 519 State St. 
I 
1 335 State Street, Schenectady, N.Y. 
CHARACTER I . . . . 
1 itt yo~r Pr.inting gives ·Character 
STEEL PENS 
FOR DURABILITY AND- UNIFORMITY 
ARE THE BEST 
to you~r Business. P .. F. McBREEN 
\ has been· developing Character in 
1 
Printing and Advertisitlg fo_r crit= 
\ ical customers the past twe·nty 
Sample card, 12 pens different patterns, sent for I year.s, and is (,'Always Ready '' to 
trial, postpaid, on receipt of 6 cents in stamps. l .serve his friends and the public 
THE SPENCERIAN PEN CO., \ at 61 Beekman Street, New York. 
810 Qroadway, New York. \ 
_......,...""""""""__.,_,..,..,.~...,....,..~~""""""'"',..,....,_.....,...,__ _.. as•w ...,..__ '""!· •• 
\RESTAURANT 
(!J(~ '" S rn !IT' TJI o T ,..... J I · J_ ~ - . J.!.l o . 
Sunday Hours: 9 to 12 A. M. and 5 to 7 P. M. 
_ BELLER!'S 
205 Soull~ Cpn,tre Street, 
Eight Collender Tables. 
First-Class Bar Attached. 
0. A- G- BELLER Prop'r-::~ 
SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
L. ~- -y-ou·~a., 
212 State St., Schenectady, 
Sole Agent for the justly celebrated Haines Brothers, 
1\Jlarshall & Wendell and Jacob Brothers Pianos, 
and United States, Clough & Warren, Ster-
ling and Bridgeport Organs. 
Pri~es Lou; a~n rl '11errr&s L7:hera,l. 
-IN THE-
I "Y". ~- c. .a.. Bu.I:LDJ:~a., 
Now untlPr the direction of the Association. Rooms 
esp€cially reserved for Ladies. 
OPEN FROM 7 A. M. TO 10 P. M. 
; Ice Cream in season. Regular Dinner 25c. Pleas::~,nt 
£J Rooms. Prices Moderate. 
J A Y A. R I t K A R b & t 0 • , 
\Vlwlesalt> and Retail Dealt>rH in 
· Fishing Tackle, Fire Arms, Lawn Tennis, 
Base Ball Supplies and Sp6rting Goods, 
No. 253 State St., Schenectady, N.Y. 
A\IQ\IST SC-H.MIJ)T, 
Shaving & HairDressing 
PARLORS:~ 
p PP. fDISON fioTEL, 
JUP-RTAIRR.) 
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486 Broadway and 26. & 28 Maiden Lane, 
EuROJ?EAN PLAN. ..A.l ba:n .. :y-:~ N" _ Y _ 
ALL THE BEST GRADES OF 
Oysters and Little Neck Clams, 
To be had at all tz1nes a11d in any quantity, in the 
shell or opened to order, at 
. I 
IJ6 State· St., Sche11.ectady. 
Beds, Chairs, Mattresses and all articles pertaining 
- to furnishing students'- rooms. 
Goods Delivered Free. 
E.DW~~D 5. ~-~l<iti~LL, 
Fir1e Foot Wear, 
UNIOJV' I-I.llLL BLOCKJ 
429 State Street, .. -,.. - Schenectady, N. Y. 
WIENCKE'S 
. . ' - · 322 State Street. j __ T_h_. e_M_o ... st_c_om ___ pl_e_te_L_l_·n_e_a_nd ___ L_a_te-st_st_y_le_s_. _ 
PETER lY.J:_ :OOT"Y::, PHOTUGl{.APH It~ SUPPJlll~S. 
-DEALER IN- of all kinds for Professionals ancl Amateurs. Full 
. lines of leading makes of 
ftats, ~aps, lprunlZs,_ I&ags, ·Etc., ! ~ameras, Dr~ platesan.d ~ard @)t0clZ 
Sole Agent For Knox & Miller Hats. 
--FOR--
At the lowest market prices. Dark Room for use of 
customers. 
J _ N"- ::M:oPON"~ A..LD, 
: Opp. Union Depot Arcade, 544 Broadway, Albany, N. Y. 
255 State Street, Schenectady, N. Y. Roses, Cut Flowers, 
or Funeral Designs, : MEN'8 FURNISHING GOODS, 
-Go To SHIRTS, UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, HOSIERY, 
GRl:JPE,- THE FLORIST, NECKWE-AR, COLLARS . AND CUFFS. 
125 Wall St., - Urlder Edisor"bHoteZ. · ~Goods received for Troy Laundry. 
SC::S::EN'"ECT A.D"y- BARHYTE & DEVENfPECK, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 
1tauriti}f~v ~ · CtMIL 4NII Woo11 
THOMAS ODY; Pr.oprietor, 
6 an,d 7 Central.Jlrcade, 
R0HENECTADY, N.Y. 
• 
1 time, Cement, Plaster, Hair, Flour, Feed, Grain, Baled 
Hay and Straw and Fertilizers,. 
306, 308 and 310 Unton and 209 and 2II Dock Streets, 
.SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
-
